







	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	




Terms of Business
Pay Invoices
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Business


                  





                                                    Accounting                                                                                                                                                                        


	Annual Year End Accounts
	Management Accounting






                                                    Audit and Assurance                                                                                                                                                                        


	Statutory Audit
	Non-statutory Audit
	SRA, SAR & Solicitors Audits






                                                    Business Growth & Development                                                                                                                                                                        


	Budgeting, LPIs & Target Setting
	Cashflow Forecasting
	Business Plans & Strategic Planning
	Startups, Succession & Exiting Businesses






                                                    Business Tax                                                                                                                                                                        


	Corporation Tax Planning
	Self Employment, Sole Traders & Partnerships
	Contractor Accounting
	CIS, Subcontractors & the Construction Industry






                                                    Outsourced Business Services                                                                                                                                                                        


	Bookkeeping Services
	Outsourced Finance Department
	VAT Accountant
	Payroll, RTI & Pensions Automatic Enrolment
	Company Secretarial






                                                    Cloud Accounting                                                                                                                                                                        


	Xero
	QB Online
	Sage One
	Receipt Bank & Autoentry
	Cloud Accounting Addons
	MTD Support






                                                    Corporate Finance                                                                                                                                                                        













	

Personal


                  





                                                    Personal Tax                                                                                                                                                                        


	SA Tax Returns
	Inheritance Tax & Estate Planning
	Capital Gains Tax






                                                    Tax Advisors                                                                                                                                                                        


	Tax Investigations






                                                    Trusts, Wills & Probate                                                                                                                                                                        


	Trusts
	Probates and Wills











	

About


                  
	Meet the Team
	Partner With Hamlyns
	Careers at Hamlyns



	

News


                  
	News
	Factsheets
	Resources
	Blog



	

Tax Portal

                  

	

Contact Us

                  











01483 755399
info@hamlyns.com



Terms of Business
Pay Invoices

















				


CLOSEMENU


    

    

  












 



   
         
  


Chartered Accountants in Surrey, Helping Businesses, Entrepreneurs, Startups & Individuals Succeed in Today’s World                                    



Get in Touch                                        
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Welcome to Hamlyns

Whether you’re a local start-up company, a growing SME or the UK office of a major corporate, the Hamlyns commitment to genuine personal service remains consistent.

That’s how, over the years, we remain able to offer the flexibility and accounting agility to evolve the service we offer you in response to your changing circumstances. It’s only common sense, but it’s a commitment that our clients tell us really adds unique value to the Hamlyns experience.
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Our Business Services

We put into practice the promise of an individual, tailored service for the complete range of our clients’ accounting and business development requirements.
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Accounting                                    
   


Our accounting services will keep you compliant, look for ways to make your accounting processes more efficient, and ensure you have the financial information you need just when you need it to make the decisions that are critical for your business.






Learn More
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Audit & Assurance                                    
   


Hamlyns is registered to carry on audit work in the United Kingdom and Ireland by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales.






Learn More
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Business Growth & Development                                    
   


Whether you’re a start-up, a growing business, or an already well-established company, Hamlyns provides professional accounting and business advisory services to support your growth and development.






Learn More
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Outsourced Business Services                                    
   


Let our experts take the pressure out of the never-ending compliance by looking after the day to day finances and deadlines, then you can concentrate on high level business strategies.






Learn More
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Business Tax                                    
   


We are highly experienced specialist tax advisers with a combined experience of more than 60 years, helping individuals and businesses increase business profits and personal wealth by reducing tax.






Learn More
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Cloud Accounting                                    
   


As Hamlyns, we are experts in Cloud and Online accounting solutions, we have partnerships with Xero, Quickbooks and Sage – the largest suppliers of online accounting software.






Learn More
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Corporate Finance                                    
   


Our team has extensive experience and knowledge in this area and offers a wide range of services to meet the specific needs of each of our clients.






Learn More















    
Specialist Sectors

We consider our clients as partners and look to enjoy success together.

We offer advice to a wide range of industry sectors. Our approach is underpinned by core values, allowing us to provide the level of service our clients deserve.



  






Businesses[image: ]

We help guide established businesses through the murky waters of statutory compliance, assist with growth, help provide statutory and non-statutory audit services and much more.




Startups[image: ]

We help entrepreneurs decide on the most suitable structure for their business, preparing a business plan, cash flow projections, look at trading forecasts and finding them a bank or lender.




Individuals[image: ]

We understand that people work hard for their wealth, we work with them to ensure that they pay the correct amounts of tax. Our expert knowledge, coupled with an ethical approach ensures this.




Solicitors[image: ]

We have many years of experience working with both general practices and specialist firms. As registered SRA auditors we are able to provide the full breadth of services to firms.







    


 



   
         
  


Based in Woking, Surrey, Hamlyns is a Different Kind of Chartered Accountants. Find Out What Makes Us Different.                                    



Request a Consultation                                        







   








    
Why Choose Hamlyns?
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Personalised Service                                    
   

We take a unified and unique approach to accountancy; providing an individual service to our clients
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Time & Dedication                                    
   

We take the time to offer proactive and innovative advice that help our clients achieve their long-term goals
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Holistic Approach                                    
   

Our holistic approach offers a combination of professionalism, a personal touch and attention to detail
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Quality Assurance                                    
   

Every one of our professional team is a member of one or more of the ICAEW or the ACCA

















    
What Our Clients Say

  




                
I appreciate Hamlyns expert and informed guidance and helpful approach.



Managing Director, Arcom IT






                
Hamlyns took the stress away by anticipating and understanding what I needed.



Managing Director, PromoLogistics Limited






                
Hamlyns gave me great advice and hand-holding to ensure my exit from the company was quick and clean. I am also thousands of pounds better off. Thank you, thank you.

Douglas Cooke

Former Director 






                
Hamlyns treat me as an individual. I don’t feel like “just another client” to be processed.

Diana Boulter

MD, DBA Speakers






                
Chris and his team gave us precisely the advice our business needed, even before we knew we needed it!

Mike Higgins

Managing Director, Hawkmoor Limited






                
It’s great that I always get to speak to the same Partner who knows our situation, so I don’t need to keep repeating things.

Johnny Richards

Finance Director, Normandy Garage






                
When we came to Hamlyns, we were a start up business. In a few years, they’ve really helped us become a major player in our sector.

Frank Pawley MBE

Chairman, Global Travel Management Ltd






                
We have been working together for over 10 years and our relationship is vital to the success of our business; I would not hesitate to recommend them.

Angela Hall

Partner, Occupational Health Professionals LLP






    





    
Latest News & Insights
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Share Schemes for Key Employees

In our experience advising private companies sector-wide, one key challenge often voiced by business owners and leadership teams is the ability to attract, motivate, and retain top talent. This is…







Read More
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All You Need to Know About Rebalancing Your Assets

As tax and investment management experts, one of our core pieces of advice revolves around the periodic rebalancing of an investment portfolio. If it’s been a while since you last…







Read More
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How to Calculate the Share Value of a Business

Determining the true value of shares in a private company can be tricky. Whether you’re preparing to sell or transfer ownership, take on investors or understand what your stake is…







Read More
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Spring Budget 2024

Spring Budget March 2024   Personal Tax Employment Business Capital Taxes Other Matters Chancellor Jeremy Hunt delivered his ‘Budget for Long Term Growth’ on Wednesday 6 March 2024. His speech…







Read More
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How to Calculate the Share Value of a Business

Determining the true value of shares in a private company can be tricky. Whether you’re preparing to sell or transfer ownership, take on investors or understand what your stake is…







Read More
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Guide to Year-End Tax Planning

Planning strategies to consider before 5 April 2024 As the 2023/24 tax year winds down, now is an ideal time to evaluate your financial situation and leverage planning opportunities before…







Read More




 








	

		



	



			Hamlyns Chartered Accountants

Sundial House, High Street

Horsell,

Woking,

Surrey,

GU21 4SU

Call Us

01483 755399

Email Us

info@hamlyns.com
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Contact Us

About Us

Careers

Partner With Us

News

Privacy & Cookie Policy

Disclaimer

Terms & Conditions






			Sign up to our Newsletter and be the first to receive UPDATES and technical articles

Sign Up



			Areas We Cover
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